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H. E. lupton Will Head

VA.l.E.E. For Next Year
At their regular Tuesday meet-

ing, members of the student chap-
ter of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers unanimously
elected Horace Lupton chairman
for the coming year. Lupton, a
senior in Electrical Engineering
from Bayboro, is also president of
the local chapter of Eta Kappa Nu,
national honorary electrical engi-
neering fraternity. The retiring
president, George Stevens, pre-
sided. '

Serving with Lupton will be Wil-
liam (Termite) Proctor of Durham,
vice-chairman. Robert A. Zachary
of Charlotte will serve as secretary-
treasurer; P. E. Sherrill, Moores-
ville, was chosen representative to
the Engineers’ Council. Alternate
to the Council will be Thomas
Faulkner of Henderson. Professor
L. M. Keever was reelected coun-
selor.
The organization plans a campus

drive for membership in the near
future. All students in Electrical
Engineering are invited to attend
any of the regular meetings held
every other Tuesday night in
Daniels Hall. A special invitation
has been issued to all A.S.T.P. stu-
dents in Electrical Engineering.

Lecturer '

Dr. Walter R. Miles, professor of
psychology at Yale University and
a member of the board of per-
manent ofiicers of the Yale School
of Medicine, will deliver an address
in the Withers Hall auditorium at
State College Saturday night at 8.
His appearance here is sponsored
jointly by the College Chapter of
the Society of the Sigma Xi and
the Public Lectures Committee.

Since 1939, Dr. Miles has been
a member of research committees
on the psychological aspects of pilot
selection and training and on avi-
ation medicine of the National Re-
search Council. The Medical Re-
search Committee sent Dr. Miles
on a mission to England to work
with the medical division of the
Royal Air Force for several months
in 1942. His researches at Yale dur-
ing"the war years have dealt with
problems of a military nature.
His lecture will be open to the

public.
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New Initiates

JOHNOON WHITIHURS‘I'
Pictured above are the new initiates of Theta Tau, honorary

engineering fraternity on the campus.

sup-1'0" HOLLOWAY

They are: J. W. Fonts,
Lexington; C. H. Stone, Mt. Gilead; Wooten, Raleigh; J. G. Camp,
Ahoskie; J. S. Holloway, Raleigh; H. E. Lupton, Bayboro; T. B.
Whitehurst, Jr., Greensboro; and M. B. Johnson, Bahama.-

Dr. Bandolph Autho

Bridge Tournament

Sixteenth Annual Clash for
Fraternities Planned for
May 3
The sixteenth annual interfrater-

nity bridge tournament sponsored
by the Gamma Upsilon Zeta of
Lambda Chi Alpha will be held at
the chapter house on May 3.
The system this year will be the

same as the one used last year, the
tournament being run on a match
point basis. This system makes for
fairness in determining the winner
since all teams eventually play the
same hands, eliminating the possi-
bility that one team will hold good
cards for the duration of the tour-
nament.
The tournament will consist of

one two-man team from each of
the fraternities on the campus, and
the name of the winning fraternity,
together with the names of the
men playing on the team, will be
engraved on the tournament
plaque, which is annually presented
to the winner. The trophy is kept
by the winners for one year.
The defending champion this

' year is Sigma Pi Epsilon.

0! Scionlilic Work
Potentialities of the wider usage

of North Carolina’s vast wealth of
forest resources and the steady
growth of the wood—using indus-
tries are discussed in a new 48-
page bulletin published by the
State College Engineering Experi-
ment Station, it was announced
recently by Dr. Robert E. Stiemke,
director of the Experiment Station.
Author of the publication is Dr.

E. E. Randolph, head of the De-
partment of Chemical Engineering
at State College, who presents in
readable style his scientific findings
of many years of research in the
college laboratories and points out
additional uses of woodland prod-
ucts. The bulletin is entitled “Suit-
ability of North Carolina Trees for
Chemical Conversion Products and
for Certain Other Uses."

Dr. Randolph traces the produc-
tion of paper from the time of the
earliest paper- manufacturing in
China over 2,000 years ago up to
the present modern paper mill
practices, and he graphically shows
that the consumption of paper in
the United States is now about 250
pounds per capita annually, an in-
crease of over 100 per cent since
1914.
Tar Heel industries, whichpro-

cess forest products, are rapidly
expanding, according to the bulle-
tin. The only cigarette paper mill
in the nation is lochted at Brevard,
it states.
“The use of various farm prod-

ucts and waste farm products‘in
the production of cellulose is re-

ceiving much attention and is a
potential source of great economic
value,” declared Director tiemke,
in announcing the publica‘ 'on of
the booklet.
“North Carolina is one of the

large cotton - producing states,”
Stiemke continued. “With the on-
coming increased use of synthetic
fibers, many manufacturers agree
that cotton interests will suffer a
serious loss unless other uses for
cotton can be established. Cellulose,
the basis of most synthetic fibers,
can be produced from both cotton
and wood, but its production from
wood is so much cheaper than from
cotton that cotton probably- will
not be able to compete in the mar-
ket except for extremely fine
grades of cellulose and some types
of paper. _

“Hence, it is probable that North
Carolina will in the future become
one of the leading states in the
production of forest products for
the manufacture of paper and syn-
thetic fibers. Most of the land in
this state, which requires heavy
fertilizing for the production of
crops now raised, could produce
trees more economically. Many new
industries have already been estab—
lished through an increased use of
forest products."
A summary of the available tim-

ber supply in North Carolina and

Humorist

Strickland Gillilan of Washing-
ton, D. C., known widely as “the
nation’s humorist," will deliver an
address in Pullen Hall at State Col-
lege Wednesday night at 8, it was
announced today by Dr. L. .E.
Hinkle, head of the Department of
Modern Language and chairman of
the Public Lectures Committee at
the College.

Described by Congressman Bruce
Barton as “the best after-dinner
speaker in America,” Gillilan is a
poet, author, and humorist, and is
regarded as a keen political ob-
server Hiswisecrackshavebecn‘adjacent states, With statistics N- WWfly He is 311th” of

sardine the amount of timber and thepoemwhichendswiththeoften-
pulpwood available1n various reg- quoted verse “of agin, on agin,
ions,iscontainedinthebulletin. goneagimli‘innigin.”
\

Offices:10 and llTompkins Hall

Ceremonies ForDiesel Building

'AndAlumniDay Setl'or May26

State Chielj'o Take

Part In Ceremonies

lambda Chi's Hold

the building, the annual Alumni

' the United States Office of Educa-

edicatory ceremonies for State
College’s modern Diesel Engineer-
ing Building will be conducted May
26, it was announced by Col. John
W. Harrelson, dean of administra-
tion at State College.

Governor Broughton, the leading
figure in obtaining the new struc;
ture for the institution, will bring
the dedicatory address. Other ex-
ercises will also be carried out.

In addition to the dedication of
Day activities will also get under-
way on May 26, and the alumni will
have an opportunity of attending
the ceremonies at the Diesel School,
according to Alumni Secretary
H. W. (Pop) Taylor.

Diesel engines, representing a
range from the smallest to the
largest installations in Naval ves-
sels, have been installed in the new
building by the Navy and are being
used in the training of officers for
service on Diesel-powered craft.

State College is one of two
schools in the nation selected by
the Navy for the intensified Diesel
training program. The other unit
is located at Cornell University.

Governor Broughton made avail-
able approximately $175,000 of
State funds for construction of the
building to house the Diesel equip-
ment, and work on the new struc-
ture started last June. The build-
ing is located on the railroad sid-
ing south of Polk Hall.

State College has been training
Navy officers in Diesel engineering
since March 31, 1941, an assign-
ment which the Navy entrusted to
few other schools. In the early
stages of the program, the training
was provided under the auspices of
tion, but the Navy now has direct
charge of the program, using only
two institutions. .
At the outset of the program,

Diesel classes were composed of
from 20 to 40 ensigns, but when
the new laboratories are in full
use, the program will be many
times enlarged.

(Continued on Page 4)

Music Society Holds

Initiation lor Three
Mu Beta Psi, national honorary

music society on the campus, held
initiation for three new members
recently.

Candidates for membership must
have participated in either the
band, orchestra or glee club for at
least two years before they may be
initiated.

In past years the organisation
had been active in bringing worthy
entertainments in the field of music;
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By DON SAPP
State College has lost a good and

well-liked football coach. Doc New-
ton is the 18th head coach to de-
part from this school in 45 years
of pigskin activity. For seven years
(two seasons longer than any other
mentor), he has guided the des-
tinies of the Wolfpack through
rock-ribbed schedules.

Student sentiment was definitely
in favor for the big coach to re-
main _here. But alumni influence
packs the strongest wallop in de-
termining the athletic policies of

" our school, so he left. Jack Hornet,
sports editor .of the Greensboro
Daily News, stated that Mr. David
Clark and other State grads were
ready to make a change in the
coaching set-up. From Homer and
other sources, we learned that
Coach Newton’s contract was ex-
tended until June so that he might
find a spot in some other school.
The possibility of an outright dis-
charge was therefore avoided.

If you want to know something
about what goes on behind ath-
letics at our Alma Mater, you
should know a little about Mr.
Clark. The gentleman from Char-
lotte was a student at this school
40-odd years ago. He became a

successful business man and widely
known after his college days. He is
the publisher of an influential tex-
tile journal. The Delaware Loan
Fund for our athletes is solely un-
der his supervision. Mr. Clark 'has
been on the athletic council for
many years is never opposed in an
election for this post.
Of all the State College grad-

uates, perhaps none has pursued as
vigorously for the improvement of
our sports, mainly football, than
Mr. Clark. He has tried to accomp-
lish numerous things for the school.
Some have worked well and, at
times, a few unfortunate mistakes
were made.
To arrive at our point, Coach

Newton came here in 1937 when
the general athletic situation was
termed as being in a hell of a mess.
Football was a financial liability,
school spirit was down, and alumni
cooperation was at a low ebb. The
new coach played top-flight oppo-
sition to get college athletics on a
paying basis. Student enthusiasm
jumped up and the alumni began
to pull together again.
The lanky coach’s won-lost rec-

ord was to suffer as other import-
ant matters improved. Only time
can tell whether Mr. Clark is pro-

(Continued on Page 4)

The Two Best Places To Eat
HERE AND HOME

COLLEGE GRILL
“WE SPECIALIZE IN STEAKS”

Chicken Dinners, Chops and Lunches
2410 Hillsboro St.
We appreciate your patronage.

FOR ECONOMY . . .
FOR WELL-PREPARED,

DELECTABLE MEALS . . .

Next to the Varsity Theatre
MEAL TICKETS $5.00

THE TOWN HOUSE
,Where the Find IS Good!

ManMur Center Opposite Patterson Hall
RESERVATIONS FOR PARTIES

“ON THE COURT”

HEY FELLOWS

Stop In Between Classes

For‘the Pause That RetreSlTes

AND

Meet Your Friends.

AT

COllEGE .SODA SHOP

“STONEY” KEITH, Prop.

Intramurals
Fifth Dormitory, the only unde-

feated dorm this year, won another
ball game last Wednesday by de-
feating the formidable Sixth dorm
teambyascoreof9-3. Thefirst
few'innings of the game were close
with only a one-run margin sepa-
rating the clubs. In the last few
innings the powerhouse of Fifth
exploded to score 9 runs, enough to
walk ofl the field with another vic-
tory.
On Monday, in one of the most

t h ri l l i n g dormitory intramural
games of the year, Fourth dorm
nosed out a strong Watauga team
by the score of 11-10. The game
went eight innings before it was
broken up by the boys from Fourth.
In this inning Humphrey and
Southern provided the punch that
tallied the winning marker. The
batteries for Fourth were Woodlief
and Thompson; while Howell and
Sharpe handled the pitching and
receiving for Watauga.
The Lambda Chi’s beat the Sigma

Chi’s in an intramural game last
Wednesday by a score of 8-6. The
Lambda Chi’s had the power at the
plate throughout the game and en-
abled them to overcome the
battling Sigma Chi team. The lead-
ing hitters for the day were Fow-
ler and Oatman for the winners and
Zick and Cable for the losers. Bat-
teries were Oatman and Carter for
Lambda ' Chi, and Geluso and Cole
for Sigma Chi.

(Continued on Page 4)

ALT’S IVin Intramural

Meet By Slim Margin

Errors Count tor Two

More Terror losses
On Wednesday, April 19, the Red

Terrors dropped a well-played
game to the Navy Pre-Flight in
Chapel Hill. Doug Page turned in
a creditable 9-hit performance as
the locals were beaten 6-3.

State got 4 hits for 2 runs in the
third frame and secured another
run in the fifth when Jimmy Wilson
hit his second roundtripper of the
year. The Newtonmen earned all of
their runs while the Cloudbusters
collected but one.
Box score: R H E

State ...... 002 010 000—3 7 5
Preflight .. 020 200 20x—6 9 1

Duke Game
Errors continued to be fatal to

the Red Terrors as they lost their
fourth game of the season last
Saturday by 5-0. Duke combined
the five hits yielded by Bob Ed-
wards with seven miscues to pro-
duce five unearned tallies. This
game marked the first time that a
Red Terror nine has been shut out
in two years.

State’s batters had no luck in
Durham against the effective hurl-

(Continued on Page 4)

CAUDlE'S SHOE SHOP

hmnmmkwm
Conveniently Located for State College Students

ManMur Building

Dr. A. W. GHOLSON
OPTOMETRIST

137 S. Salisbury St.
(Ground Floor)

Raleigh, N. C.

30 YEARS SUCCESSFUL EXPERIENCE
Better Glasses — Better Fitted

Also Prompt and Accurate Service in] Duplicating All Kinds of
Broken Lenses and Repairing Frames

Athletes of eight fraternitiu fl
campus donned their track she.
and shorts last Tuesday to compete
in the annual track meet held on
Freshman Field. At 4:45 pm
events began to get under way and
the competition was keen. After
totalling all the points, ALT came
out in first place with 21 point:
with Sigma Chi’s and Lambda
Chi’s right behind them with 18.5
and 18 points respectively.

Moore of the ALT’s was the star
of the meet capturing first place
in the 12 lb. shot and the discus to
account for 10 of the winner’s
points. In a thrill packed relay
race (440), the Sigma Chi’s nosed
out the Sigma Pi’s for first place
honors with Lambda Chi coming in
third and ALT taking fourth place.
The broad jump and high jump
were rather close events with ex-
cellent performances being turned
in by all participants. Urash, ALT,
and Fowler, Lambda Chi, copped
first place in each event respec-
tively.
The current meet was the closest

seen in many years with only a
few points separating the top three
fraternities. Placing fourth in the
meet was Sigma Pi with 13.5
points, SPE fifth with 10 points,
Pi Kappa Phi sixth with 6 points,
PKA seventh with 5 points and
Sigma Nu last with 2 points.

. Mr. Miller of the physical edu-
cation department was very well

pleased with the turn-out and
stated that it was almost as great
as pre-war days. He expressed
thanks to all the fraternities for
showing such keen interest, fine
spirit and cooperation in the intra-
mural program this year.
The events were:
100 yd. dash: Bland, PKA; Syn-

der, Sigma Pi; Waynne, Sigma Pi;
Almond, SPE. Time 10.5.
440 yd. dash: Reed, Pi Kappa

Phi; Wallner, Sigma Chi; Moore,
ALT; Daniels, Pi Kappa Phi.
Time 58.0.

(Continued on Page 4)
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Whether for Faculty or
Fraternity Table . . .

we have a complete stock
of “brown stamp” items
Steaks -+ Salads

Chops
— Our Specialty —-
MANMUR'

DELICATESSEN

Wekome,

Students!

FOR SMART STYLES

Visit

TINE’S

Men’s Shop
201 Payetteville St.

Raleigh. N. C.

TO All STUDENTS

UNIFORM

We Extend An Invitation To Visit

Our Studio

Daniel & Smith

1341/2 Fayetteville Street
—PHONE 8092——

AND All MEN Ill

Studio

' mu.a.r.m,'' “JWar]..-
,.$.ffiw,‘..1:,,“.-‘.,w'
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mass-L BUILDING
(Continued from Page 1)

State College was selected for
the new program, faculty ofieials
said, “because of its outstanding
work in training Diesel engineers
and because of the conspicuous rec-
ords of the men it has trained.” A
Navy spokesman said at a gradua-
tion service last spring that the
Diesel-trained Naval oficers at
State College were not excelled by
those from any other school.
The new building is 80 by 145

. feet in size, with reinforced con-
crete framing and brick walls. It is
three stories high on the east side
‘and two stories high on the west
side.
Lieutenant-Commander John H.

Smith is the commanding officer of
the School. Prof. Robert B. Rice is
executive ofiicer of the State Col-
lege Department of Mechanical En-
gineering, which conducted the
earlier courses, under the auspices
of the U. S. Ofiice of Education and
was instrumental in the selection
of State College as one of the
schools for the new Navy program.
Lt. C. R. Atherton is executive of-

NOTICES
Thecewillbea meetings!

the Freshman class at 12:00
o’clockoaThursday,MayLia
PulleaHaRNextyear’sSopho-
moreclassoficerswillbeelect-
edatthistimeandallfresh-
men are expected‘to attend.

There will be a meeting of
the Junior class in Pullu Hall
on Tuesday, May 2, at 12:00
o’clock. All Juniors, including
those men who were Juniors
last term, are urged to attend
as the oficers for next year’s
Senior class will be elected.

There will be a dutch supper
for the R.O.T.C. cadet ollicers
at the S. and W. cafeteria on
May 5 at 7:30, it was an-

THE TECHNICIAN

A INTRAMURALS .1
(Continued from Page 3)

PKA chalked up their fifth win
of the year last Thursday trouncing
the SPE’s 8:4. The PKA’s got as
toanearlylead scoringthreeruns
in the first inning. The SPE’s came-
back in the fourth inning with four
runs to take the lead. However, it
wasn’t until the last inning that the
fireworks started. Tharington of
PKA singled and Woodside ground-
ed out sending Tharington to
second.

All fraternities are taking part
in the full-time sports program.
It is hoped that all teams will be
on hand on days scheduled to play.

SPORTS ROUNDUP
(Continued from Page 3)

ceeding in the right direction or
not.
Odds and Ends:
The athletic council would be

foolish by not choosing Mr. “Chick”
Doak as the next baseball tutor. He
hasagoodrecordforhisyearsof
cOaching Red Terror nines. After
an ofi-season in 1940, Newton was
appointed to succeed him. Coaches
of Doak’s caliber are few and far
between.

Spring football drills began this
week. The candidates are working
out under the hand of Coach Jobn-
son from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. each
day. . . . Doug Page will be in the
Marines before this term ends.

ficer of the Diesel Training School.

April 28, 1944

TERROR GAMES
(Continued from Page 3)

ing of Feltoii. Baker and Evans got
a single apiece for the Terrors’
only bits. Felton fanned 11 to hold
the invading batsmen in check.

T. C Lather, a Naval ensign at
State, replaced Ed Lamb at short-
stop. He is the first serviceman to
appear in any sports event for this
school. He formerly played on the
U. of Michigan’s nine for three
years.

E.—

7/9in“Man

ng‘nced byuCoLhD. N. McMillin, CLOTHIERS
ll f 'ta activiti
at sat. 8.113., " '5 HABERDASHERS

. ALWAYS SOMETHING
TRACK MEET NEW!

(Continued from Page 3)
One mile run:K Morgan}: Sigma 0 CM

Ch';D ' ,Pi P‘;Good- I L
rich, $33113? HunTFPIALT. Time Come to The Vogue First
5.25:2. 0N DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER- .

Student Elections
Student Councilelections will

12 lb. shot: Moore, ALT; Jaw-
orski, Lambda Chi; Lassiter, SPE;
Williard, Sigma Nu. 37 ft. 11 in.

WARE, MEN’S CLOTHING, TYPEWRITERS,
SHOTGUNS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

AND ANYTHING OF VALUEbe held Ff“!!- May 12. Hugh Discus throw: Moore, ALT;
Martin. Council president. 111- Wallner. Sigma Chi; Jaworski. Send your articles in by mail—money mailed same daynounced yesterday. Ofiicers to Lambda Chi; Williard, Sigma Nu.

110 ft. 6 in.
be elected from the rising Broad jump: Urash, ALT; King
junior ““1 semor classes are and Peavey, SPE and Sigma Pi

18 ft.(tie); Privett, Sigma Pi.
3 in.
High jump: Fowler, Lambda

Chi; Urash and Perry, ALT and

president, vice-president, and
secretary - treasurer. Nomina-
tions must be turned into the

LOAN OFFICEDean of Students 0’5“ by SPE; Mackas, ALT, and Scott,
‘ 440 yd. relay (4 men): Sigma- . . - LOOK FOR ORANGE COLOR FRONTBuy Bonds! T323313?Phi, LambdaChi,ALT.
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* , A‘few things YOU - 7*

Should Know!
3M:

.r‘rliir'rsnr‘ra'irrnirmiinfirmr'rdir‘ro‘iir'rm'm./.\..r.\1r'/.i’.thi?

t .
9 «k

Educational TDDIS. z
s: r .

* INCLUDING TEXTBOOKS
g are getting harder to secure and from all indica- ,C:
t tions the supply will continue to dwindle. E;

. +_ Students Supply Stores

* m have anticipated. . . :+

i I the shortage and are unusually well equipped to g
' take care of your current needs. However, every- ‘ ,‘, g:

i it “ one might as well “get set” to hear more and ' g
more: “Sony, we won’t have any more until we
win the war.”

5 MANAGED BY THE STUDENTS & FACULTY FOR THE STUDENTS & FACULTY
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Vogue Suits Me

AMBASSADOR
Now Playing

“HIS BUTLER’S SISTER”
—With—

Deanna Durbin
Franchot Tone

Pat O’Brien
Starts Sunday l

“BRIDGE OF SAN LUIS
REY”
-—With—

Lynn Bari
Louis Calhern

Starts Wednuday
“LADY IN THE DARK”m monmcoma
Ginger Rogers

Ray Millan'd

STATE
Starts Late Show Saturda N htAlso Sun" Mon.. Tuy. is

“Corvette K-225”
-—-With——Randolph Scott - James Brown

Wednesday-Thursday
“Spitfire”—-With—-Leslie Howard

Friday-Saturday
“The Kansan”' —With'—Richard Dix - Jane Wyatt

CAPITOL
Now Playinc

“Riders of the Deadhn'c”ms. was... Boyd
Sunday Only

“Cowboy Commandos”With The Range Busters
Monday-Tuesday

“Northern Pursuit”Witt Errol mm - Julie nu...
Wednesday-Thursday

“Two Man Submarine”mu. Ana s"... - To. Neal

VARSITY
Sunday-Monday

“EDGE Olll DARKNESS”W Flynn Aau SheridanTuesday _
“GALS INC.”

turday"SECOND CHORUS“

J


